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By the time we meet our clients the majority of them have spent their lives being failed by systems & the people who
make up those systems. We as Forensic Social Workers must make sure we do our part to not cause further trauma and
help set them on the path to healing & restore hope in their life. Always remember we can be part of the problem or be a
part of the solution. Language matters our clients are not inmates, they are not their crimes, they are people who need us
to show up for them without judgement and with compassion.
In his TED Talk, “We Need to Talk About an Injustice,” Bryan Stevenson, executive director of the Equal Justice Initiative, asserts
there is a relationship between identity labels on human dignity, and its protection under law. He said:

“Ultimately, our humanity depends on everyone's humanity… I've come to understand and to believe that each of us is
more than the worst thing we've ever done. I believe that for every person on the planet. I think if somebody tells a lie,
they're not just a liar. I think if somebody takes something that doesn't belong to them, they're not just a thief. I think
even if you kill someone, you're not just a killer. And because of that there's this basic human dignity that must be
respected by law.” … and by us as fellow human beings but especially us as forensic social workers.
Articles to Read
www..vera.org/blog/words-matter-dont-call-people-felons-convicts-or-inmates
www..themarshallproject.org/2015/04/03/inmate-prisoner-other-discussed
www..fortunesociety.org/wordsmatter/
www..osborneny.org/resources/resources-for-humanizing-language/
www..ncchc.org/use-of-humanizing-language-in-correctional-health-care
www..undergroundscholars.berkeley.edu/blog/2019/3/6/language-guide-for-communicating-about-those-involved-in-the-carceral-system
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THE INVISIBLE NUMBERS...
IMPACT ON FAMILY, FRIENDS, COMMUNITY ETC…

California-Texas- Virginia
77 Million

California-Texas-Florida- NY-Oregon
113 Million

INCARCERATION RATES

FEMALE INCARCERATION
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women within the criminal justice system. This is the result of more expansive law
enforcement efforts, stiffer drug sentencing laws, and post-conviction barriers to reentry
that uniquely affect women. The female incarcerated population stands over seven times
higher than in 1980. More than 60% of women in state prisons have a child under the age
of 18.1)
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Between 1980 and 2019, the number of incarcerated women increased by more than
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*Prison figures are from year-end 2019 while jail figure is from year-end 2018, the latest
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Over the past quarter century, there has been a profound change in the involvement of

700%, rising from a total of 26,378 in 1980 to 222,455 in 2019.

available data from the sources used. Sources: Bureau of Justice Statistics: Historical
Corrections Statistics in the United States 1850-1984 (1986); Prison and Jail Inmates at
Midyear Series (1997-2018), Prisoners Series (1986-2019). Washington, DC.

Though many more men are in prison than women, the rate of growth for female

imprisonment has been twice as high as that of men since 1980. There are 1.2 million
women under the supervision of the criminal justice system.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM AS A WHOLE
 Courts incredibly backed up even more so now due to Covid
 Individuals have been “stuck” in county jails
 Almost every individual will end up taking a Plea Deal
 Systematic Racism
 Social Class/ Status
 Look at Individuals working within all the systems ( Power & Politics)
 Turnover Rates
 Bias
 Every Moving Part of each piece is designed to keep you in once you enter…
 No Consistency Anywhere throughout the system even when laws/rules in place
 Trials, court appearances via zoom

SPECIALTY COURTS













Drug courts have been instituted by every state, starting with Miami-Dade County, Florida in 1989. Due to periodic epidemics of drug
abuse and addiction, drug courts seek to divert nonviolent and first-time offenders from jail by offering alternatives like treatment
programs and supervised probation with drug testing. There is some evidence that creating specialty drug courts is more effective at
reducing recidivism, or relapses, than the traditional court system. Prior to entering drug court, the accused often have to sign waivers
that admit to their addictions and suspend some of their rights while under court supervision. Some states have juvenile and family drug
divisions as well.
Veteran’s Courts are aimed at providing veterans of the armed forces with mental health and addiction treatment programs in lieu of
jail time for military service-related offenses. These offenses are limited in scope and usually must meet certain criteria, such as being
non-violent, misdemeanor-level, and demonstrably related to military experiences, such as post-traumatic stress disorder. Veteran’s
courts are created by state initiatives.

Mental Health Courts have proliferated across the country since the national model for psychiatric hospitalization was revamped in the
1980s.Similar to other specialty courts, these seek to address ongoing psychiatric issues that drive individuals to break the law.
Oftentimes there is evidence that local police arrest the mentally ill in order to get them into treatment programs. Mental health courts
are overseen by judges who revisit the treatment programs of individuals at regular intervals and may recommend that anyone who is
noncompliant with the agreed-upon mental health protocol is tried in a district court for the criminal issue he was originally charged
under.

Domestic Violence Courts were created following the Violence Against Women Act of 1994 and the increased visibility of domestic
assault issues that resulted from automatic arrests that it required. Unique to this type of court is its charge to address victims’ needs as
well as to treat the perpetrator’s issues. Those accused of domestic abuse who agree to enter this court may do so as a condition to get
a restraining order removed.
Sex Trafficking Court seeks to assist victims of pay-for-sex schemes that may include teenaged runaways, prostitution, and violence.

Community Courts may have limited lifespans as they are created to deal with crime in a specific area, typically a cyclical event. These
courts are a regional forum for addressing a variety of ills, from prostitution and drug dealing with business concerns.
Youth Diversion

Court for those experiencing homelessness

COURT SYSTEMS & SENTENCES

A zip code, a DA, a Judge, Media, Politics, Income, Race ... can mean the difference between a
death sentence, life sentence, years in jail or community services & that is not a “Justice” System
 Felony Murder

Robberies

Date of Crime:
April 6, 2004
Date of Conviction:
July 16,2007
Sentence: 48 Years to
Life
Time Served to Date:
18+ Years
Age Time of Crime:
16
Current Age: 34

Date of Crime:
May 2005
Date of Conviction:
6/6/2006
Sentence: 42 years 8
months
Time Served to Date:
16 + years
Age Time of Crime:
22
Current Age: 38
w/o Enhancements-8

Attempted 187

Second Degree Murder

Date of Crime
December 2009
Date of Conviction
2013
Sentence
35 to Life
Time Served to Date
11+ years
Age Time of Crime: 18
Current Age: 30
w/o GE Sentence 7

Year of Crime:
1998
Year Admitted into
CDCR:
2000
Sentence: 25 to Life
Time Served: 25
Years
Age Time of Crime:
17
Current Age: 42
Paroled

Rape & 664/187

Year of Crime:
December 2010
Year Admitted
JH/DJJ/CDCR:
December 2010
Sentence: 61 to Life
Time Served:11 Years
Age Time of Crime: 14
Current Age: 25
Under SB1391 Back to
Juvenile court out this
year

JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM
Delinquency

Dependency


A majority of individuals incarcerated will have had some
contact with Social Services in their childhood.



Majority of those who end up in Adult Criminal system will have had some
impact with the JJ System.



High turnover rate with those working in system





Kids feel unseen & unheard



Recent study showed state taking $ owed to kids (SSI) for
“care”

In California effective July 1 DJJ is “closing” but not “closing” With passing
of SB 823 the intent is to have youth remain close to their connections &
community, least restrictive environments, address programming, services,
and other needs as well as provide trauma informed care



SB 92 is the “Secure Track” for the most serious crimes and counties can
come up with their own housing for this or contract with other counties.



SB 823/92 are all wonderful in theory but every aspect is going to need to
be monitored closely to make sure the “intent” of the bills truly benefit
youth.



Little to no programs in JH, DJJ and don’t function as they should.



In both systems a lot of “costs” fall on families who already struggle. Ex.
Hygiene – lotion, hair care ( race of individuals not taken into consideration)



Hard to get therapy to treat trauma with medi-cal



CASA are county specific so if placed out of county can’t get
one..



More difficult to place older youth



Resources difficult to obtain- mentors, help for sports, school
activities etc…

LIFE ON THE INSIDE

JAILS


Meant to be short term or people serving less than a year



Currently there are people waiting years while awaiting trial
especially in capital cases. I have had clients in county for over
ten years. Sometimes people don’t even get that credit or will
sign pleas saying if new laws pass they can’t benefit from them









Title 15 standards are not followed by county jails. According to
title 15 standards individuals have to be let out of cell for at least
an hour a day. In county on average if in max security you might
get out 3 hours a week to a concrete “yard” Solitary, SHU,
In your cell it is truly not your “space” no photos on wall, no tv,
no radio, no window, no calendars, only 5 books paperback can
be in your cell at a time., no windows
Often any “programs” are handouts corrected by the staff,
Educational services not allowed on a lot of the units, if a
program occurs it’s often in a laundry closet.
Help clients find things to do send books, print info for them
getting on a positive path should start right away. If crime
involved alcohol/drugs get them doing NA/AA Packets



No “real” clothing : Ex: one jumpsuit for the week



No real “ confidential” setting for legal visits and often shackled
entire time



Dental & Medical care even worse than prison



No real visits

PRISONS

VS



Start to build your routine



Build community within and out



Education- HS, College, Vocational



Program depending on classification and prison



Employment



Title 15 standards /Resources



Start to make your “home” tv, radio, desk, hot pot, packages,



“Real” clothing



Play sports, art & music classes



Hug family, take pictures, play with your kids



Family visits (overnight)



Begin to understand & do “the work” needed to get out.



Earning credits



Better access to medical, dental , MH services than jail



More serious crimes used to mean automatic level 4 but doesn’t
anymore.



In California one of the prisons will soon use Norway model for those
who committed crimes 25 and under



In both jail & prison this concept of “overfriendliness” that makes it
difficult for those inside & outside to form connections. You have to
worry about sitting too close, clothing, writing, visiting etc..

 The Bureau of Justice Statistics reckons that the United States spends more than $80 billion each year to keep roughly 2.3

million people behind bars. Many experts say that figure is a gross underestimate, though, because it leaves out myriad
hidden costs that are often borne by prisoners and their loved ones, with women overwhelmingly shouldering the financial
burden. These costs rise during the holiday season, relatives of people in prison say, as they make more visits, call more
often and send more care packages.

 The Prison Policy Initiative, an organization working to reduce mass incarceration, estimates that families spend $2.9 billion

a year on commissary accounts and phone calls. Families are also often responsible for paying court fees, restitution and
fines when a member goes to prison. According to a 2015 report by the Ella Baker Center for Human Rights, Forward
Together, and Research Action Design, the average family paid roughly $13,000 in fines and fees.

https://www.themarshallproject.org/2019/12/17/the-hidden-cost-of-incarceration

LIFE INSIDE
 Only time you might have seen outside world in years is if you transfer to another prison, go back to county jail for court or for medical

reasons. Going back to county for court can mean getting “stuck”

 Constant fight flight freeze, Depression, Anxiety, PTSD, Think of the continued Complex Trauma from childhood
 Any single thing can be a 128 or 115 or in jails DI ( Disciplinary Infraction) Visits can be taken, commissary, calls, yard, loss of

“programming” parole denials. ( Not taking hat off, stepping over a line, covering vent, not feeling well & miss work/school)

 No or limited Access to programs in prison depending upon what prison you are in , your sentence, if you are classified/validated as being

in a gang.

 A lot of misinformation provided- Encourage clients & families to connect, advocate, follow legislation with non-profits & support groups
 CO’s can search you for any reason, write you up for any reason, they might read your mail, destroy pictures
 Witnessing killings, beatings, suicides, mental health issues, medical issues, Covid , bullying, deaths, serious illnesses, old age…
 Constant changes to every aspect of your life & little control – During covid for example: if one person in cell got it the other did not they

would quarantine different places and then be placed in different cells so you might lose a roommate you had for years.

 Isolation, Disconnection, Lack of Resources, Time, sleep deprivation, often no heat/air, windows, no nature, bed & cell size, “bathroom”

Ability to shower, lockdown, Food times, Bedtimes, no privacy

 Poor nutrition, poor medical and dental- A cavity rather than a filling is a tooth extraction
 Family issues/emergencies at home and phone hangs up and you can’t call back for days, weeks, months for some people, mail might take

weeks, months, not come at all . If someone passes away you might not hear about it for a while or if sick you can’t check in often

 For majority Mindset changes/ Adolescent Brain development kicks in and you are just stuck…
 Know & Understand the DOM 871 Pgs. In County Jails often not even provided information) & C- File / Jail Records etc.
 Grievance process can take months for any possible chance of resolution

Privilege

Group A

Group B

Group C

Group D

Group U

Family Visits

Yes

1 each 6 months

No

No

No

Visiting

Yes

Yes

No Family Visits

No Family Visits

No Family Visits

Canteen

Maximum as authorized

1/2 as authorized

1/4 as authorized

1/4 as authorized

1/2 as authorized

Telephone

Yes

1 per month

Emergency

Emergency

Emergency

Yard Access

Yes

Yes

Limited

Limited

Yes

Recreation Access

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Entertainment Access

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Excused Time Off

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Personal Property Package

4 per year, maximum 30 #s each

4 per year, maximum 30 #s each

No

1 per year, maximum 30 #s

No

PRISON CLASSIFICATION
Level I – Facilities and Camps consist primarily of open dormitories with a low security
perimeter.
Level II – Facilities consist primarily of open dormitories with a secure perimeter, which may
include armed coverage.
Level III – Facilities primarily have a secure perimeter with armed coverage and housing
units with cells adjacent to exterior walls.
Level IV – Facilities have a secure perimeter with internal and external armed coverage and
housing units or cell block housing with cells non-adjacent to exterior walls.
Four privilege groups have been established which provide a graduated system of incentives
to promote a desire to achieve positive goals. Criteria for assignment to a specific privilege
group shall be as follows:
Group A – full-time credit qualifying work/training program; diagnosed by a departmental
physician or psychiatrist as totally disabled and incapable of performing a work/training
assignment or partially disabled and assigned to a work/training program within the mental
or physical capabilities of the partial disablement as determined by medical staff.
Group B – assignment to a half-time work/training program or involuntarily unassigned.
Group C – general population inmates who refuse to accept or perform in a work/training
assignment.
Group D – inmates in special housing units who are not assigned to either a full-time or halftime work/training program (ASU, SHU, PSU)
Group U – reception center inmates under processing

SO MUCH WE DON’T THINK ABOUT OR ASK ABOUT…

868707058

VISITING
PRISON

JAIL

 Prior to covid on weekends some prisons were all

 Behind glass
 No Hugs- No contact at all
 No Photos- Think about that for people who

are waiting years for trial with kids..

day in person

VS

 Post Covid now a couple hours
 Photos

 Limited mostly to 30 minutes twice a week

 Hugs

 Some might have tablets with video visits for

 Family weekend visits

fee normally $7 or more for 30 minutes

 Calls from prison went down to roughly 32

cents for 15- minute call while Jail is roughly $5
for 15 minutes

 County jails might all use different “phone

services” so have to add time per each facility

 Families might not know how to vist or might

have records

 Depending upon disciplinary might be behind glass
 Tablets supposed to be in CA prisons anytime…

which would allow for daily communication

 Might never get visits have had clients who have

served 30+ years with no visits. Might not use the
phone either.

FINANCIAL COSTS -SEEN & UNSEEN
PRISON

JAIL

 In California until recently telephone calls were

 Some might offer packages most do not
 Some might have tablets that have daily costs for

music 4.99 for movies 4.99 same for games might be
hundreds a month between it calls, and video visits.
Had a client whose mom was spending $16 every 45
minutes so he could help his daughter with her
homework daily.

 Top Ramen ( Soups) upwards of 1.25 and up
 Hygiene even aspirin can be $2 and up for 1
 Survival (“Gangs”) – Individuals might end up

connecting with “gang” simply because they need
soap or someone to call home for them.

VS

costing hundreds a month now down to 32 cents for
15 minutes

 Stamps/mail costs
 E-mails- “stamp” each way to send
 Top Ramen/soups 25 cents
 Travel/ vending machines costs in prison
 Picture costs
 Hygiene costs
 Survival (Gangs)
 California all prisons are supposed to have tablets by

end of year will have programs, education, email,
video movies, music, games some things will be free
& other things will cost

Restitution

Imagine working all
month for less than
$7-$30

COMMISSARY- CANTEEN- STORE- PACKAGES
 Weekly /Monthly basis
 Normally there will be about a month-2

months towards end of budget that they will
be out of everything. Normally end of May to
July. So, April beginning of May you stock up.

 Prisons and some jails have packages but you

have to order from specific vendors & strict
guidelines based upon your classification.

COSTS- WAGES- IMPACT

FOOD…

TRAUMA OF CHILDHOOD

TRAUMA- OUTSIDE THE WALLS & INSIDE THE WALLS

TRAUMA OF INCARCERATION

SHACKLES

RACE

HEALTH CARE

MENTAL HEALTH

LGBTQ+

DISCIPLINE 115/128/DI

Examples:
* Failing to report to
educational classes
*Failure to report to job
assignment
*Pruno & Drugs
*Covering vent
*Failure to remove hat at chow
hall
*Assaults
*Murders
*Participating in Riot
*Contraband
*”Overfriendliness”

EDUCATION

PROGRAMS

GIVING BACK FROM INSIDE

NON-PROFITS, PODCASTS, MUSICIANS, AUTHORS, ADVOCATES, TEACHERS
EXPERTS

*IMPORTANCE OF COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS, ACCESS., SUPPORT, BELIEF, HOPE & LOVE

OUR CLIENTS ARE SO MUCH MORE THAN WHAT THE
WORLD SEES & WE MUST SHOW THE WORLD
THEIR HUMANITY!

HELP BE THE CHANGE IN THE NARRATIVE

WHEN YOU SHOW UP WITH
C O M P A S SIO N &
THE CONNECTION WILL ALWAYS HAPPEN

